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 Insurance is as old as civilization itself. In ancient 
times, farmers in China would send their crops to 
markets on multiple boats so that the loss of one 
would not wipe out an entire village.

 It was then, as it is now, a method of spreading the 
financial risk among a large group of people, thus 
making it manageable for everybody and minimizing 
the risk of disruptions to the economy.

Read more: http://www.ehow.com/about_7471346_importance-insurance-
economy.html#ixzz2fvaxLcI9

A Brief History

http://www.ehow.com/about_7471346_importance-insurance-economy.html


 Employs more than 2 million people

 Attracts billions of dollars from the private sector in 
the form of investment capital

 Generates trillions in investment products, such as 
bonds and other instruments

 $335 billion in claims payouts in 2012 – A significant 
infusion of dollars back to the economy

The Impact of Insurance in the 
Economy



Most people in insurance don’t sell 
insurance.

Debunking the Myth



Insurance may be one of the best kept secrets 
in the field of finance. Most students do not 
realize the high growth and enormous potential 
for personal development and advancement 
that this field offers.

http://www.careers-in-finance.com

Insurance is one of Finance's Best 
Kept Secrets



 Marketing (Field, R&D, Competitive Analysis)

 Underwriting (Risk Taker, Guideline Development)

 Claims (Settlement, Litigation, Case Reserving)

 Product Management (Pricing, Product Development)

 Actuarial (Pricing, Reserving)

 Finance (Analyst, Investment)

 Accounting (Treasury, Tax, Compliance)

Key Jobs in the P&C Industry



Skills Needed

Basic

 Computer

 Mathematics

 Analytical

 Communication – verbal & 
written

 Active listening

 Planning & organizing

Advanced

 Critical thinking

 Complex problem solving

 Judgment & Decision making

 Quantitative Analysis

 Risk Management 
Certification(s)



 Affect of Climate Change on Reinsurance

 Data Mining

 Predictive Modeling

 Multivariate Modeling

 CAT Bonds, CRE’s and Reinsurance

Key Drivers


